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AGREEMENT BETV'EEN
THE REPUBLIC OF ]INDIA

AND
THE KINGDOM OF SAUT)I ARABIA

ON TRANSFER OF SENTENCED PERSONS

The Republic of india and the tiingdom of saudi Arabia
(hereinafter referred to as the Contracting States), in support of
existing relationships, desiring to esta blish coopera"cton in the
transfer of Sentenced Persons from nationals of the two States,
for the purpose of rehabilitating them socially and psychologically,
and realizing the benefits resulting from cooperation in said field,
have agreed on the following:

Article 1

DEFINITIONS
In application of the provisions
terms shall have the meanings
text requires otherwise:

1. Transferring State: The
imposed on the person;

of this Agreement, the following
as assig;ned to them, uoless the

State in which the sentence vas

2. Receiving state: The state to which the sentenced person
is to be transferred for serving his sentence or remaincer
thereof;

r,-. .

3. sentenced Person: Any person rrndergoing a sentence of
imprisonment under an order pursuant 6 a judgment
passed by a court or a compete:nt authority 

"itaulishedunder the law for the time being in force in either of the
Contracting States;

Sentence: Any punishment r)F measure involving
deprivation of liberty ordered by a court or a competent
authority in the exercise of its crimirral jurisdiction; r --

Judgment: Any final order or decision rendered by a c rtor a competent authority. ,

4.

5.



Article 2

GENERAL PRINCIP!.ES

1. Either Contracting State may transfer the Sentencecl Persons
to complete the sentence passed against nationars o.f., the
other state in the country of their nationality in accord ,nce
with prcvisions of this Agreement.

2, Each of the Contracting States slrall, as soon as
notify the other State of final and enfcrceable
judgments awarding Sentences passed within its
against nationals of the r:ther Stater.

possible,
judicial

territi-,ry

Article 3
CENTRAL AUTHOR:TTIES

1. Authorities in charge of the implementation of this
Agreement for the Contracting States are:

- For the Kingdom of saudi Arabia: Ministry of Interior.- For the Republic of India: Ministry of Home Affairs.

In case either contracting state changes its competent
authorities, it shall notify the other slate of the s*rne
through official channels

2. Correst)3rldence oetween tlre competent authorities of the
contracting States regarding the implementation of
provisions. of this Agreement shall be in writing and through
the official channels of the tv;o courrtries.

Article 4
CONDITIONS FOR TRANSFER

Transfer of sentenced person of either (.ontracting State shall besubject to the following conditions:

1. The act or omission for which a se:ntence
Transferring State is also punishatrle as a
deprivation of riberty under the rer;isration
State;

2. The sentenced person is a nationar of the R.eceiving statc., atthe time of submitting the request; "r' u'LL

is imposed in the
crime by way of
of the Receiving
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3. The judgment [s ,,'i^atr and gnforcea:le; lE
iE

4. No Criminal Proceedings are pending against the Sentenced lE
Person in the Transferring State; iE.'

lE'
5. Both Contracting States consent to the transfer request; lEu

i F;.

6. The Sentenced Person consents, il'l writing, to -{ be iffi
transferred. In case he is unable tc express his willingner;s in 

lB+
writing, the consent could be given by his representative or iE,
one o'i l-,is relatives entitled to act on his behalf; 

iffii
I F=.

7.The term of the remaining senterce shall rict be less than Ig,
six months at the time of submissirtn of the request. Yet, the l$:,
Contracting States may as an exception - ..;eree to the 

|ffi.
transfer if the remaining period of the sentence is less than iF_

six monthsl lH,'
tHi

B. Unless his insolvency is establish<:d, the Sentenced Person 
tF-

shall have paid off all sentenced firrancial obligations, private ift
or public, or shall guarantee payment thereof as the iF.
Transferring State deems fit. 

i$t,'
! &r.-

Article 5 I E:

iH:
TRANSFER REQUEST iFi

ik:
Transfer requests may be submitteC by any of the following: ifl,:,,.! lg;

1. Transferring State [fu.
IF

2. Receivrns State. !F
I F-r

3. The Sentenced Person, his r€prgssntative, or relatirles iffi
entitled to act on his behalf. The request, !n rh;: regard, iF,,
shall be submitted to either state. ' :'rr 

IF.,

IF;

Article 6 [p,:

OBLIGATION TO FURNISH INFORMATION iH-.
I F;'

he Transferring State shall provide the following information and IB,ocuments: 
i

I Fil

1. The name and nationality, date and place of birth of the i
sentenced person, and his address, if any, in the Receiving IF''state, along with a copy of his passport or any othei iF,,.',

T
d

The judg me nt
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:i personal identification documents, and Fingerprints of the

Sentenced Person, as possible

A brief statement on circumstances, time and venue of the
crime as well as its characterizatir:n in accordance with its
legislations.

3. A medical, social, or any other .eport on the Sentenced
Person.

4. A certified copy of the final and enfcrceable judgment,
l:li

5. A statement of the duration, date of commencement of' the
sentence and remaining enforceable period of the
punishment and the period of rele'yant preventive detention
served,

2.
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6.

7.

A statement including the consent of the Serrta126r;l
or his legal representative to the trilnsfer

A statement from the Transferring State agreeing
transfer of the Sentenced Person.

Article 7
CONSENT AN D VERIFI:CATION

the request of the Transferring State, the Receiving
submit the following:

Person

to the

StateUpon
shall

1. An official document establishing that the Sentenced person
is a national of the Receiving State,

2. A copy of its legislations or laws wlrich indicate that the acts
or omrssions leading to the sentence amounts to a crime at
the Receiving State.

3. A statement from the Receiving St;:te accepting the transfer
of the Sentenced person,

Article 8

The competent authorities of the eontracting states shall
inform the sentenced person of the decision taken with
regard to his transfer request. TI-re sentenced person has
the right to be infcrr-ned regarding t:he status of his request,

1.
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2, Either Contracting State may rec;uest the otner State
provide supplementary informatiorr or documents related
:-= -=:-est for transfer.

Article 9
PHYSICAL TRANSFER & COSTS

1, Upcn approval of the transfer of the Sentenced Person, the
Transferring State shall transfer h m to the Receiving State
on the date and venue agreed upon by the competent
authorities of the Contracting States.

2. The Receiving State shall bear costs of transporting the
Sentenced Person, and expens;es resulting from the
enforcement of the sentence within its territory.

Article 1O

coNTrNU Ep EN FORCEM ENTW,
Upon transfer of the Sentenced Person:

1. The Receiving State shall be boun,J by the legal nature and
duration of the sentence as stiJrulated in the judgment
determined by the court or the competent authority in the
Transferring State.

2. The Competent authority of th e Receiving State shall
continue the enforcement of the r;entence through a court
order or administrative order as rnaybe required under its
national law.

If the legislations of the Receiving State provide for
maximum limit for the same offence and the term of the
sentence rendered by the Transferring state exceeds such
maxinium limit, the Receiving statt: shall adapt the sentence
to such maximum limit as provided for in its legislations.

The Receiving state shall be obliged not to increase the
sentence as to its duration or replace the ser,:c,rce with a
fine.

5. The sentence shall be enforced in accordance with the
applicable laws of the Receiving State, which shall solely
have jurisdiction to take all decisions relating to such
enforcement.

-=I:;;;..:':;;;ffi :":,:.,:_:t-=,*_t:':.--.*'-.-'--.--
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2.
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Article 11 
;*r u,r

PARDON, AMNESTY OR COMMUTATION

1, Fa-cc'r, Aflrnesty or commutation granted only by the
Tr;nsferring State shall be applicable to the Sentenced
n^-^^^rE >iJr i.

2, The Transferring State shall promptly notify the Receiving
State of any decisions taken in i'ts territory which entails
terminating the enforcement of the sentence or part thereof.
The competent authorities of the Receiving State shall
immediately implement these decisions.

Article 12

REVIEW OF JUDGTIIENT

The Transferring State shall solely harre the judicial and legal
jurisdiction for review of the judgment

Article 13 ,i, ,r

RE-TRIAL OF THE SENTEN(]ED PERSON

A Sentenced Person transferred under the provisions of this
Agreement may not be retried by the R,3ceiving State for acts or
omissions for which the sentenced p,3rsoh has already been
sentenced by the competent authorities of the Transferring State.

Article 14

INFORMATION ON ENFORCEMENT OF SENTENCE

The Receiving state shall notify the Transferring state of the
following:

when the enforcement of the senternce has been complered.
Such netification shall have the effect of discharging that
sentence in the Transferring State.

If the Sentenced person escapes from custody, and the
steps taken by the Receiving state I.o secure his :ri.est,

Any other matter relating to the enforcement of the
sentence.
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L- t) -Article 15

The
shall

LANGUAGE

reqL.iests and supporting documents shall be
be accompanied by a translation inl:o English.

in English or
,,, i

Article 16

TRANSIT

If either of the Contracting States wislres to transfer one of its
nationals from a third country through the territory of the other
Contracting State, it shall submit a r€qrJs51 to this effect to that
State. The other Contracting State shall facilitate the transit
through its territory if such transit does not conflict with its
legislations,

Article 17

The competent authorities
consultations to reach the
of this Agreement. They
that may be necessary
Agreement,

of the Contracting States shall conduct
most efficient means for the application
may also agr(te on practical measures
to facilitate the application of ti.ris

Article 18

SETTLEMENT OF DIS;PUTES 
,

The Contracting States shall settle on1, dispute that may arisel
regarding the interpretation or applic;ttion of this Agreement
through consultations between their competent authorities. In
case of not reaching an agreement, tht: dispute shall be settled
through diplomatic channels.

This Agreement shall be
sentence is.:red by the
Contracting States before
effect.

applicable to the enforcement of the
competent authorities of the Tyuo
or after this Agreement's entry into

Article 19
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Article 2O

AMENDMENTSi

_.^: may be amended by an agreement of theS:a:es, which shail enter intrl force f6ilowing the same:s is applicabie for the *ntry into force of this

For the Republi of India

Article 2l

For the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

: -: -:.acting states shail compr,3te ail the necessary regar

=:: -:^=^tl,r,ional procedures for entry into force of thisa: ==--i^r, It shair enter into for:e af[er thirty aayi from
;- 

= 
:::=_._t^receipt of last communication througir oilroruti.\- = = > regarding the conrpretion of such pro.6o*Jr.

2' -'s :r-cement sharr remain in force for an indefinite period.
3:^::=:::f mav terminate this Asreemenr by a wr,.en

._=_-^= jiom.itteO through diplomat:iJ channels to the r,.her>:=:: ris Agree'rent shail terminate after th" iuprJ of six-l^i-- from the date of receipt,f such notice. This shail
.;:;-;.tJtffl, on requests submitted during the varidity of

Done ai R-:r 3i]1 on 14 Rabea Arav,ar, 143rH, coffesponcring toFebruan l'-i.:t)r0. in two originars in the Hindi, Arabic and Engrishlanguages. a'r iexts being equary autherrtic. In case of difference
;J#$.jf :::;;: or the p-rouirions or thi:s Asreemenr,-rh; Enstish

Minister of Health &Family Welfare

Naif bin Abdulaziz
L:"g1a t)eputy prime Minister
Mtntster of Interior


